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Specifically on the issue ^sanctions, ^^“""^'c^tion.
advocated the provision °[*he ceJjrd 0£ imposition of sanctions is mixed
r;;: tlt^clusion in the -ventio^could^n^ce =al adhetence.^

For a developing country 1 . 8 t_free through a commitment to sanctions
of chemical weapons would not be cost tree, cnroug n.rties
by the States parties, would deter aggression by non-States parties.

credible sanctions policy as a reprisal against 
doubt fall on the executive council acting

outlined by
The burden of creating a

under Appropriât ^supervision of the Security Council as
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of States parties.

My '

It would be exceedingly myopic to believe or think that the benefits of
In S£ïï must be

ZZ lo ^rl tLI Ihl convention is as attractive as possible rn order to 

attain the widest possible adherence.

verification, both routine and challenge, 
continue to address it very 

We regard routine inspection as a
the technical secretariat to

Another unresolved key issue is 
which remains very difficult, 
constructively, and with perseverance. 
purely technical exercise which should be lef o
conduct. Only this approach can guarantee a fair, equi able and di£ferent. 
non-discriminatory system. Challenge gî’u If glided to

together with the special interest it rs bound to senera^e^ore8very sensitive

mage -e state part, the challenged
State, will be at stake. Thus it can only be expected that «ter ^
organization completed its inspection o Qn the state party's

ii tie "ssijîyiriîJi'.î itscollective exercise, from the beginning to tha«nd, especially^ ^ ^ 

POUtiCI^nVIÎ-ofWtn"IIIvIIlIstoIStriol« of the observer will continue to

We must

course
receive careful consideration.

repeatedly demonstrated the fact that we cannot_really
We all know that good intention is one thirg 

another irrespective of whether the
by the technical secretariat or

History has
enforce or legislate morality, 
and honest implementation is quite

of facilities for inspection is doneselection 
States parties.


